In Figure 164 there are two fixed size outlets in the base of the seed box. An adjustable plate with similar hole sizes is mounted below the base. It can be rotated relative to the holes in the seed box to vary the size of the outlet and hence the seeding rate. The agitator used to ensure seed does not bridge or otherwise fail to pass through the opening at a reasonably uniform rate is also clearly shown. In this case, the seed falls through the openings directly onto a spinning disc that spreads the seed over the seedbed surface in a broadcast planting pattern.

In the stationary opening type of seed meter (Figure 165) a rotating plate with varying hole sizes around its periphery is used to adjust the size of the opening in the base of the seed box.

![Figure 165: A stationary opening seed meter using a rotating plate to adjust the outlet size](image)

As in Figure 164, the seeding rate is controlled by changing the size of the outlet orifice in the base of the seed box by rotating a plate with various hole sizes around its periphery until the appropriate hole size is positioned over the box outlet.

While most stationary opening types of seed meter utilise a shaft-driven agitator, some rely on a small diameter flexible spring wire that is attached to the top of the seed box then passes through the outlet orifice far enough to make contact with the ground. As the machine moves forward the spring wire ‘jiggles’ (vibrates) and so provides a degree of agitation to the seed in the box.

For uniformity in seeding rate, the outlet orifice has to be above some minimum size (in relation to seed size) and the seed lot must exhibit a high degree of ‘flowability’. If the seeds have a tendency to pack or otherwise cling together in the seed box, flow through the orifice may be irregular, intermittent or cease completely.

While stationary opening type seed meters are still extensively used on many broadcast type planters, they have largely been replaced in drill type planters. Nevertheless, because of their simplicity and low cost they are still used for specific applications. For example, they are still commonly used in vegetable and grain crop production in many small-scale, low-resource agricultural systems.

The stationary opening type seed meter is also used in some low-cost pasture improvement programs. Figure 166 shows a stationary opening type seed meter (utilising a flexible spring wire agitator) mounted on the frame of a deep ripper used for pasture renovation. The seed from the meter simply falls onto the soil surface which has been disturbed by the tine type furrow opener.
External force feed type seed meters

External force feed seed metering systems employ a rotating member in the form of a fluted or a peg/studded roller to regulate seed flow from the seed box to the seed delivery system. In both cases, as the roller rotates the seed is moved and metered by the external surface of the roller (Figure 167).

Figure 167: General principle of operation of ‘external force feed’ seed meter types

While the principle of operation and the application is similar for both fluted and peg/studded roller types, the method of adjusting the seeding rate differs significantly as discussed below.
Fluted roller types

Figure 168 shows the general form of the fluted roller type of external force feed seed meter. This type of meter essentially consists of a fluted roller, a sliding cut-off and an adjustable flap. The rotating fluted roller and the stationary cut-off are moved axially as a unit to change the exposure of the fluted roller to the seed. The adjustable flap can be moved closer to, or further away from, the roller to change both the cross-section area through which seed can move and the extent the seed has to be moved by the roller before it can exit the meter.

![Fluted Roller Diagram](image)

**Figure 168: The general form of the fluted roller type of external force feed seed meters**

The seeding rate on the fluted roller type meter can be adjusted by one or more of the following:

- adjusting the speed of rotation of the fluted roller relative to ground speed (i.e. adjust the velocity ratio);
- sliding the shaft axially to change the length of the flutes exposed to the seed; and/or
- adjusting the flap position to accommodate different seed sizes, alter the seeding rate or, when fully opened, facilitate cleaning of the meter.

Typically on a multi-row machine, there is one meter for each row and all meters are driven from a common square shaft passing through the centre of each roller and extending across the full width of the machine.

In general:

- the speed of the shaft is adjusted by a gear box located in the drive train from a ground wheel to the shaft;
- to expose more or fewer of the fluted rollers to the seed, the common shaft is moved axially via a lever at one end of the shaft; and
- the outlet flap has to be adjusted individually on all meters.

On fluted roller type meters the continuity of seed flow from the meter depends on the rotational speed of the roller. At higher (normal) speeds of rotation a continuous stream of seed is delivered from the meter. At below recommended speeds the seed flow may be pulsed as each individual flute discharges seed to the meter’s outlet. Reducing the exposure of the fluted roller to the seed lot and at the same time increasing its rotational speed to give the same metering rate is one way to improve the continuity of seed flow at low seeding rates. The selection of a meter with helical rather than straight cut flutes on the roller can also be an option.
Figure 169 shows the front view of a fluted roller type of external force feed seed meter with the fluted roller moved axially so as to have no exposure to the seed.

**Figure 169: Front view of a fluted roller type seed meter**

**Peg or studded roller types**

While all external force feed meters have the same principle of operation (Figure 167), the peg or studded roller type differs from the fluted roller type in that:

- the straight-cut or the helical-cut flutes (i.e. grooves cut in the roller) that meter the seeds are replaced by raised pegs or studs (i.e. protrusions on the roller) for the same purpose; and
- the roller remains in a fixed position, i.e. the roller cannot be moved axially as a method of adjusting the seed rate.

Figure 170 shows the rear view of a peg or studded roller type of external force feed seed meter. It clearly shows the pegs or studs that replace the flutes and that the roller, while free to rotate, cannot be moved axially to change the exposure of the roller to the seed lot.

**Figure 170: The rear view of a peg or studded external force feed seed metering system**
Typical methods of changing the metering rate of peg or studded roller type external force feed meters include:

- adjusting the speed of rotation of the peg or studded roller in relation to ground speed (i.e. adjusting the velocity ratio);
- adjusting the flap or base plate position to accommodate different seed sizes, altering the seeding rate or when fully opened facilitating cleaning of the meter; and
- optional methods, such as using an adjustable slide to change the size of the seed entry orifice, using inserts that essentially increase the diameter of the roller and reduce the depth of the pegs or studs, and providing optional roller types.

Typically on a multi-row machine, there is one meter for each row and all meters are driven from a common round or square shaft passing through the centre of each roller and extending across the full width of the machine. The base plate position of all meters is usually adjusted by rotating a common shaft to which all base plates are attached.

**Internal force feed type seed meters**

Internal force feed seed metering systems, often referred to as double run seed meters, employ a rotating member in the form of a double-sided flanged disc. The width of the flange and the size of corrugations on their internal surface differ on each side of the disc, giving what is termed a fine and coarse side of the disc. As the disc rotates seed, directed to either the fine or coarse side of the meter (hence the term double run), is moved and metered by this corrugated internal surface of the flange (Figure 171).

![Figure 171: The path of seed movement through an internal force feed type seed meter](image)

Seed is directed to either the fine or the coarse side of the meter by moving a slide or a flap inside the seed box. Typically, the coarse side is used to meter larger seed while the fine side is used to meter smaller seed. For very high seeding rates, small seed may be directed through the coarse side of the meter.

Typical methods of adjusting the seeding rate include:

- adjusting the speed of rotation of the roller in relation to ground speed (i.e. adjust the velocity ratio);
- adjusting the flap or the slide to direct seed to the fine or coarse side of the meter; and
in some particular types, adjusting an insert in the lower portion of one side of the meter housing to effectively reduce the width of the flange and hence the seeding rate.

Figure 172 shows the side view of a typical internal force feed or double run seed meter while Figure 173 shows the front view of three such meters mounted under a common seed box.
7.3.2 Precision seed metering devices

Unlike mass flow seed meters, precision meters attempt to meter single seeds. While there is a large range of precision metering devices, most can be broadly classified as ‘plate’, ‘belt’, ‘disc’, ‘drum’ or ‘finger’ types. Classification largely depends on the design and/or shape of the principle moving element that enables seed singulation (i.e. the selection of single seeds from the seed lot) (Figure 174). Nevertheless, considerable variation exists within each type and these are discussed below.

**Figure 174: General types of precision seed metering devices**

Plate type precision seed meters

Plate planters are taken here to be those that principally use a moving plate with indents, i.e. holes, cells or cups, around its periphery and metering performance is generally highly dependent on matching the size (length, breadth and thickness) of the indents to the size of the seed. Plate meters can be sub-classified as ‘horizontal plate’, ‘inclined plate’ or ‘vertical plate’ types (Figure 175).

**Figure 175: Types of plate seed meters**

Vertical plate type meters can be further sub-classified as ‘mechanical’, ‘air assisted’ or ‘brush assisted’, depending on the method of singulation.
**Horizontal plate type precision seed meter**

Figure 176 depicts the typical form of a horizontal plate meter. The plate has a number of holes or cells around its periphery and a portion of the plate is exposed to the seed. If the hole or cell is of the appropriate size, a single seed will fall into it as it passes through the segment where the plate is exposed to the seed. The plate then moves the seed to the non-exposed segment, where it is ejected or falls due to gravity into the seed delivery tube. A metal pawl at the interface between the exposed and non-exposed portions ensures that no seed other than that fully enclosed in the hole or cell passes from the seed box.

![Figure 176: Side and top views of a horizontal plate meter](image)

The seeding rate is altered by changing the velocity ratio of the plate or by changing to a plate with more or fewer holes or cells. In general, the hole or cell diameter and the plate thickness is varied to suit a particular seed size. Accurate performance depends on the use of graded seed and the selection of an appropriate plate to suit that seed size.

Figure 177 shows the top and rear view of a horizontal plate meter. The top view shows that portion of the plate exposed to the seed at the base of the seed box. It shows the cut-off pawl that ensures only the seed in the cells can exit from the seed box. The rear view shows that portion of the plate not exposed to the seed. The ejector pawl is folded back to show a cell positioned over the seed delivery tube.

![Figure 177: The top and rear views of a horizontal plate seed meter](image)
Inclined plate type precision seed meter

Inclined plate meters have the same components and operating principle as the horizontal plate meter except the plate rotates in an inclined plane (Figure 178). In general, the segment of the plate exposed to the seed is smaller and because of the plate’s inclined angle the cut-off mechanism need not be so aggressive; it is often a foam roller. While the incline plate meter has limitations in common with horizontal plates (i.e. the need to have graded seed and matched cells) they cause less damage to fragile seeds due to the less aggressive singulation process.

Figure 178: Side and top views of an inclined plate seed meter

Figure 179 shows the inclined plate in the base of the seed box with and without the seed baffle plate in place. In the operating position, the baffle restricts the portion of the plate exposed to the seed. The foam cut-off pawl is shown when the baffle has been removed.

Figure 179: Views of the inclined plate with and without the seed baffle in place

Figure 180 shows the rear view of the same meter. It shows the base of the seed box and hence the plate is inclined to the horizontal. It also shows the plate drive mechanism, the seed ejector pawl and the seed delivery tube.
Where a cup-like indent is used instead of a hole in the plate to separate the seeds, there is no need for a cut-off device; any seed not partially enclosed by the cup simply falls back to the seed lot.

A limitation of the inclined plate meter is the tendency for seeds to be dislodged from the holes or cells before being deposited into the seed delivery tube, particularly when operating at higher metering rates. This is caused by excessive vibration when travelling over irregular seedbeds and/or the centrifugal force generated by higher plate speeds. The latter can be overcome by using two plates to feed one seed delivery tube. This enables the plate rotational speed to be halved for a given metering rate. Figure 181 shows a unit with two inclined plates feeding a common seed delivery tube. A baffle between the seed box and the metering chamber is used to adjust the quantity of seed exposed to the lower portion of the plates. Because the plates have a high degree of inclination there is no requirement for a cut-off device.

Another limitation of the inclined plate meter is that the seed is released from the plate at its highest point relative to the seedbed surface. For a given meter height this requires a longer delivery tube, which has implications for the maintenance of uniformity in seed spacing during the delivery process. As for other plate meters, the seeding rate is changed by changing the plate’s velocity ratio or by changing to plates with more or fewer holes or cells. In either case, the seed needs to be graded and the holes or cells matched to this seed size for optimal metering performance.
Vertical plate type precision seed meters

Vertical plate type precision seed meters can be sub-classified as ‘mechanical’, ‘air assisted’ and ‘brush assisted’, depending on the method of singulation (Figure 182).

Figure 182: General types of vertical plate meters

Mechanical vertical plate type precision seed meter

Figure 183 shows the typical form of a mechanical vertical disc type seed meter. As with the horizontal and inclined plate types, seeds are separated by mechanical means, i.e. dependent on matching the seed size to the size of the cells in the plate. The top of the plate is exposed to the seed and the close tolerance between the disc and the housing provides for both cut-off and the retention of seeds in the cells until deposited into the seed delivery system at the base of the meter. Typically, the metering rate is adjusted by changing the velocity ratio of the plate or by selecting a plate with more or less cells around its periphery. Seed metering performance is highly dependent on the use of graded seed and the match between the seed and cell sizes.

Figure 183: Side and top views of a typical vertical disc type seed meter

The width of the meter housing is usually fixed, so the overall width of the plate must remain constant, irrespective of the seed size. The plate is usually made up from a number of matched thinner plates of varying thickness to account for the seed size as well as the width of the plate chamber.

Figure 184 shows the top and side view of a vertical disc unit used in vegetable production. The top view shows the portion of the disc exposed to the seed while the side view shows the seed box, seed meter and the small runner type furrow opener. In the top view it can be seen that, in this case, the plate is a composite of two plates each of equal thickness and having the same cell dimension.
Air assisted vertical plate type precision seed meter

The air assisted vertical plate meter differs from other plate meters in that the plate has comparatively large, vented conical-shaped cells around its periphery and singulation is accomplished with the aid of a continuous jet of compressed air. The plate is fed externally just above its centreline and each of the cells is sufficiently large to hold a number of seeds (Figure 185). Before reaching the highest point of the plate, each cell is exposed to a jet of compressed air. This removes all but the one seed covering the vented section at the base of the inverted cone-shaped cells. The additional seeds removed from the cell simply fall back onto the surface of the seed lot. The single seed is conveyed to the outlet point at the base of the plate housing. A fixed ejector, running in the plate’s vent groove and located at the base of the housing, is often used to ensure the individual seeds are ejected from the cell.

Air assisted vertical plate meters have two major advantages over those relying solely on mechanical methods of singulation. First, they are better able to singulate irregular non-spherical shaped seeds (e.g. corn, sunflower, safflower, melon, etc) and, second, there is no requirement for graded seed. A single plate, with an appropriate fixed cell size, can handle the typical range of sizes within a given species.
Nevertheless, compared to other plate meters these meters are expensive to manufacture (because of the tolerances and degree of machining required to make the plates and housings, etc) and expensive to operate (because of the power requirements, etc, associated with the blower used to provide the supply of compressed air).

Figure 186 shows the exposure of the vertical plate at the base of the seed box (the compressed air jet removed) and the shape of a typical plate used in an air assisted vertical plate meter.

Brush assisted plate type precision seed meter

Brush assisted vertical plate seed meters have a plate with a series of seed grooves around the periphery (Figure 187). The grooves have a cross-sectional area matched to the seed size but the groove is long enough to accommodate a number of seeds. The plate is fed internally from a seed chamber at the base of the plate, where the level of seed is adjusted and maintained by the position of a choke plate. A brush ring (not shown in Figure 187) with a continuous layer of short bristles is placed on top of the plate and fixed to the housing so that the bristles extend one seed width in from the edge of the plate around the top two-thirds of the plate. As the plate turns through the segment exposed to the seed, a number of seeds fall into the grooves. As it continues to move into the region of the brush only, the seed in the extremity of the groove is held in the groove by the brush; all the other seeds fall back to the seed lot.

The single seed in each groove is held by the brush until the plate moves to the discharge point where the brush terminates and allows the seed to fall into the seed delivery tube.
Figure 188 shows a more detailed view of the brush assisted plate meter’s housing and plate. With the plate removed, the brush ring that extends about two-thirds the way around the circumference of the plate housing is visible. Further, the radially aligned outer portion of the seed groove, where the single seed is held by the brush, is visible on the enlarged view of the matching plate. The major advantages of the brush assisted vertical plate are design simplicity and the ability of the brush and groove combination to allow accurate metering without the need to use graded seed.

**Figure 188: The housing and plate from a brush assisted vertical plate seed meter**

**Belt type precision seed meters**

Belt type precision seed meters are similar to mechanical plate meters in the principle of operation but differ substantially in that the plate is replaced by a continuous rubberised belt of fixed width and thickness with holes, compatible to the seed size, equally spaced along its length.

As Figure 189 shows, seed falls from the seed box into the feed chamber where it is exposed to a portion of the belt. The amount or depth of seed in the chamber needs to be regulated to prevent choking or excessive wear on the mechanisms. The depth of seed required depends on the seed size and is adjusted by changing the size of the choke plate which partially covers the aperture between the seed box and the metering chamber. A stationary base plate, located under the belt along the length of the metering chamber, stops the seed falling through the belt.

**Figure 189: A diagrammatic representation of a typical belt type precision seed meter**
As all belts have the same thickness, a particular combination of base plate and hole size is required for each different seed size, i.e. the combination of belt hole diameter, the thickness of the belt, and the depth and width of the groove in the base plate form a particular seed cell size.

Figure 190 shows the belt and base plate combination for a small, round seed with a thickness equal to the belt thickness (e.g. sorghum seed). Figure 191 shows the combination for a large, cylindrical seed (e.g. bean seed).

The repeller wheel ensures that seed other than that fully enclosed in the cell remains in the metering chamber.

The accuracy of metering depends on similar criteria to that of other mechanical plate meters, i.e. uniformity of seed size, matching of cell size to seed size, and the speed of the belt. Metering rate is adjusted by altering the speed of the belt relative to ground speed and the number of holes per unit length of the belt. Incorrect matching of the cell and seed sizes increases the potential for seed damage during the metering process.

Figure 192 shows a side view of a belt type precision metering unit with the side and base plates removed. It also shows the metering belt from the same unit.
Vacuum disc type precision seed meters

The vacuum disc precision meter is now the industry standard, even though pressurised disc metering systems have been developed. Essentially, this system consists of a seed box, a split housing, a vertical rotating disc that has a row of holes around its circumference, and a fan or blower.

The disc differs from the plate used in plate type precision meters in that the seeds do not fall into, nor pass through, the hole and disc thickness plays no part in the singulation process. Further there is no need to correctly match the seed size to the hole size, other than ensuring the hole diameter is smaller than the smallest cross sectional dimension of the seed in the seed lot, i.e. small enough to ensure that seeds cannot pass through the hole.

As Figure 193 shows, the disc rotates between the two halves of the housing and is exposed to a negative pressure (vacuum) on one side and to the seed on the other. As the disc rotates, each hole passes through the seed lot and picks up one or a number of seeds as a result of the pressure difference across the disc, i.e. seeds are held by suction to the hole. As the disc continues to rotate, the seeds attached to a hole are subjected to the effects of a wiper that can be adjusted to cover more or less of the hole diameter. If the wiper is correctly adjusted all seeds except one will be wiped from each hole and fall back under gravity to the seed lot. The single seeds are then carried by the disc towards the base of the meter where the pressure difference is removed and the seed falls into the seed delivery system. The metering performance therefore depends mainly on a combination of the following:

- ensuring the disc hole size is the minimum required to prevent the smallest seed in the seed lot passing through, or being lodged in, the holes in the disc;
- selecting the correct pressure differential across the hole;
- setting the wiper/cutoff in the correct position to achieve singulation; and
- ensuring the disc speed does not exceed that required for seed pick-up/adhesion to the hole.
**Figure 193: A diagrammatic representation of a vacuum disc type precision seed meter**

The level of vacuum must be adjusted so that the pressure difference is sufficient to hold the seed to the plate but allow singulation by the cut-off wiper. Heavier seeds require a greater pressure difference. For a given seed, the smaller the hole diameter, the greater the pressure difference required. The setting of the wiper position is critical to metering performance. Incorrect setting results in either increased incidence of ‘doubles’ (two seeds per hole) or ‘misses’ (no seed per hole). Excessive disc speed reduces metering performance as it restricts the exposure time of each hole to the seed lot and increases the force required to hold the seed during the pick-up and singulation processes.

Because the seeds do not have to be precisely matched to the hole size, grading of seed is not an essential requirement, although still preferable for maximum accuracy of metering.

The seed metering rate is adjusted by changing the disc speed relative to ground speed and by selecting a disc with more or fewer holes around its circumference.

Figure 194 shows the side view of a vacuum disc metering unit delivering seed directly to the furrow through the rear cavity of a runner type opener and a plan view of a typical vacuum metering disc. The projections on the disc help agitate the seed in the metering chamber.

**Figure 194: The side view of a vacuum disc metering unit and component disc**
Pressurised drum type precision seed meters

While vacuum drum type precision seed metering systems are commonly used in seedling nurseries to plant seeds in trays, pressurised drum metering systems are more common in field crop production.

This type of precision seed meter typically consists of a seed box, a multi-row metering drum, a seed delivery manifold and a blower or fan unit to pressurise the drum and seed box and deliver the seed to the furrow. An open-ended drum is sealed to, but free to rotate on, a fixed end plate through which air and seed are delivered into the drum and through which seed exits the drum via delivery tubes (Figure 195). The drums of most metering units of this type have four or six rows of equally spaced holes around their circumference. As with vacuum disc types, the hole has to be smaller than the seed to be metered so a drum with the appropriate number of rows and size of holes has to be selected for each size to be planted.

Seed enters the drum from the seed box through a delivery chute that spreads it over the lower internal surface of the drum. As the drum rotates, one or two seeds adhere to, and are then carried by, the holes as they pass through the seed lot. Seed adhesion results from the pressure differential across the hole, i.e. the pressure inside the drum is higher than atmospheric pressure outside the drum. As the drum continues to rotate, the seeds pass a cut-off brush that causes all but one seed to remain on each hole; the excess seed falls back to the seed lot due to gravity. When the hole reaches its uppermost position, a roller positioned outside the drum blocks the hole, stopping the pressure differential, and the seed falls vertically into the seed discharge manifold.

Seeds falling into the discharge manifold enter a delivery tube where they are carried, by the air flow in the tube, to the furrow.

High metering performance relies on selecting the correct hole size and the optimum pressure setting for the particular seed type. For a given drum, the only means of adjusting the seeding rate is to change the rotational speed of the drum relative to ground speed.

Pressurised drum type precision seed metering systems are expensive to manufacture and have limited row capacity. This, together with the developments in, and the flexibility afforded by, for example, vacuum disc metering systems, has seen a decline in their popularity since the mid-1980s.

Figure 196 shows a pressurised drum seeding system used in conjunction with a rotary tiller.
Finger pick-up type precision seed meters

The finger pick-up (or plateless) precision seed meter (Figure 197) was initially developed in an attempt to overcome the inconvenience of having to change the hole size and hence the plate, disc or drum every time a different seed size was to be metered.

Seeds fall from the seed box to the pick-up chamber in which a number of spring-loaded, cam-operated fingers rotate in a vertical plane. As the fingers move towards the base of the chamber, the cam causes the individual finger bars to rotate so that the finger’s leading edge lifts away from the stationary backing plate. As it moves through the seed lot, the cam allows the finger to close so that it traps one or more seeds between it and the backing plate. Trapped seeds are elevated from the seed lot and pass over two indented areas on the backing plate, where singulation occurs. The single seed remaining in the finger is deposited through a hole towards the top of the backing plate into a conveying system. This maintains the seed spacing until it is deposited into the seed delivery system at the base of the meter.

Figure 198 shows the method of singulation (the indent section of the backing plate is viewed from above). It shows the progression of a finger as it moves from left to right along the backing plate. As the spring-loaded, cam-controlled finger closes onto the backing plate prior to passing out of the seed lot.
three seeds (in this case) are trapped, held and moved upwards along the backing plate until it approaches the first indent as shown in Position 1 where the first (and perhaps the second) seed is released and allowed to fall vertically downwards back to the seed lot.

![Diagram of seed singulation process](image)

**Figure 198: The singulation process used on finger pick-up type precision seed meters**

The seed is released because the finger position is dictated by the remaining seed or seeds. Other opportunities for singulation occur as the finger leaves the first indent and when it enters and leaves the second indent. For example, in Position 2 the finger is leaving the first indent position with two seeds under the finger. Here, there is an opportunity for the second seed to be released because the finger position is dictated by the leading seed as it reaches and is pushed up the incline. By the time the finger exits the second indent, only one seed remains under each finger as shown in Position 3.

Figure 199 shows the form of a typical finger pick-up type precision meter. A portion to the external cover has been removed to show the fingers, the indent section of the backing plate and the hole in the backing plate through which the seed is deposited to the elevator section.

![Image of a finger pick-up type precision seed meter](image)

**Figure 199: An example of a finger pick-up type precision seed meter**

Changing the speed of the fingers’ rotation relative to ground speed is the sole means of changing the seeding rate on this type of seed meter.

While the finger pick-up meter continues to be used for the metering of large, ungraded seed lots of, for example, maize and sunflower it is anticipated that it, along with most other precision metering types, will be replaced by a vacuum disc type in the longer term.
7.4 Selection of seed meter type

No one seed metering system can meet the requirements of all crop types. Compromises have to be made and, in many cases, at least two planting machines will be required – one for drill planting and one for precision planting, particularly where both summer and winter cropping is undertaken.

Irrespective of the cropping program, an informed decision can only be made if the following information is known for each of the crops to be planted:

- the established population required and the expected levels of both germination and field emergence;
- the range of agronomically acceptable row spacings;
- the sensitivity of crop yield to the evenness of plant spacing along the row; and
- the physical properties of the seed: seed size and variation in seed size, seed shape and seed fragility in particular.

While all seed meter types will find a role because of simplicity, cost, flexibility in drive mechanism, ease of adjustment or cleaning, etc, it is anticipated that in the longer term ‘peg or studded roller’ types and ‘vacuum disc’ types will predominate for use in drill and precision planting systems, respectively.
Planter seed delivery components

Seed delivery systems include those devices that convey the seed from the meter to the device that deposits the seed on the soil surface or in the furrow.

8.1 Functional requirements of seed delivery systems

The essential functional requirements of seed delivery systems are to:

- convey the seed from the seed meter discharge point to the seed placement device;
- maintain metering accuracy (seed spacing) during seed conveyance; and
- enable the seed to be deposited on the soil surface or in the furrow in an appropriate manner in terms of both seed placement within the furrow and seed spacing along the row.

Ideally, the seed delivery system should deposit the seed on the firm, moist base of the furrow (unless required otherwise for a specific reason). The spacing of seeds along the furrow should be proportional to that at time of seed metering.
8.2 Operational requirements of seed delivery systems

To meet their functional requirements, the *operational requirements* of seed delivery systems differ somewhat, depending on the type of seed metering system used.

On drill planters, where mass flow seed metering systems are typically used, the design of the seed delivery system has little influence on the overall outcome, provided seed flow through the system is not unduly impeded and that the exit velocity is low enough to ensure seeds are placed on the furrow base rather than adjacent to, or on the side walls of, the furrow because the seed has bounced or otherwise been displaced when it came in contact with the soil.

On precision planters, the design of the delivery system is particularly important because a functional requirement is to translate seed metering accuracy (i.e. the uniformity in the time interval between individual seeds metered) to placement accuracy (i.e. the uniformity of seed spacing along the furrow or row). To achieve this, the typical operational requirements of the delivery tube, where used, are that they:

• are as short, straight and rigid as possible;
• have the smallest adequate cross-sectional area;
• have a smooth interior surface; and
• terminate, where possible, with a rearward deflection.

While the reasons for having short, straight, rigid delivery tubes with a smooth interior and appropriate cross section are obvious, the reason for having the tube terminate with a rearward deflection is often not understood. To prevent seeds bouncing or rolling on contact with the soil, their true exit velocity should, ideally, be small and vertical, i.e. having a zero component in the direction of machine travel. This can only be achieved if the seeds leave the delivery system with a rearward velocity similar to the forward velocity of the machine.

The advantages of these operational requirements have to be balanced against their implications for both crop yield and overall machine design. Placing the precision metering system close to the furrow will improve the prospects for uniformity of seed spacing along the furrow, but may, for example, reduce the residue-handling ability of the machine or increase the rate component wear due to higher dust levels, etc.
8.3 Types of seed delivery systems

Most delivery systems can be broadly classified as:
- gravity drop;
- mechanical assist; or
- pneumatic.

8.3.1 Gravity drop seed delivery systems

In a gravity drop delivery system, the seed simply falls through a cavity or a tube from the seed meter to the soil. Where precision metering systems are used and soil surface residue conditions permit, the seed meter is usually placed as close as possible to the soil surface to reduce the length of the delivery tube required. Figure 200 shows a vacuum disc seed metering system close coupled with a runner type furrow opener. The seed falls through the split cavity of the runner opener to the base of the furrow.

Figure 200: Seed delivery by gravity drop through the rear, split cavity of a runner opener

Figure 201 shows a gravity drop seed delivery system using a short dropper tube to convey the seed from a vacuum disc seed metering system to the furrow via the split cavity at the rear of a small runner type furrow opener.

Figure 201: Seed delivery by gravity drop through a short dropper tube
Figure 202 shows a gravity drop seed delivery system using a long, rigid, dropper tube with a rearward deflection to convey seed from a precision meter to a single disc type furrow opener.

Figure 202: Seed delivery by gravity drop through a tube terminating with a rearward deflection

Where gravity drop seed delivery systems are used in conjunction with mass flow seed metering systems, the length and shape of the dropper tube is less important, provided seed flow is not unduly impeded. Figure 203 shows the typical gravity drop delivery system used on drill planters to convey seed from a mass flow type meter to the furrow.

Figure 203: Seed delivery by gravity drop through long dropper tubes on drill type planters

8.3.2 Mechanically assisted seed delivery systems

Mechanically assisted seed delivery systems incorporate a mechanical device to assist in the delivery of seed from the seed meter to the seedbed. Typically, they can be categorised as either:

- spinning discs or oscillating spout types, as commonly used on broadcast planters to assist spread seed over an appropriate width of the seedbed surface; or
- conveyor types, as used on precision seeders to assist in maintaining metering accuracy (seed spacing) between the meter and the furrow.
While these systems remain an integral component on most broadcast planters, they are now rarely used on precision type planters. This is primarily because improvements in plant breeding, seed harvesting and seed storage have reduced the need for hill drop and check row planting patterns where mechanical delivery systems often played an important role.

**Spinning disc type**

Figure 204 shows a broadcast type planter incorporating a spinning disc type system of mechanically assisted seed delivery. The disc has a number of fixed vanes radiating from its central portion. Seed falls from a stationary opening type seed meter directly onto the spinning disc. It is then spread out, or broadcast, over a given width of the seedbed surface.

![Figure 204: Spinning disc type mechanically assisted seed delivery system](image)

**Oscillating spout type**

Figure 205 shows a broadcast planter with an oscillating spout type mechanical assisted delivery system. The seed is metered by a stationary opening type mass flow seed meter directly into the entry of the oscillating spout. As the spout oscillates backwards and forwards at speed, the seed is accelerated towards the discharge end of the spout and broadcast over the seedbed surface in an arc. The width of the arc can be adjusted by altering the extent to which the spout can travel in one oscillation.

![Figure 205: Oscillating spout type of mechanically assisted delivery system](image)
The seeding rate is not uniform over the full width resulting from a single pass of a planter using a spinning disc or oscillating spout type delivery system. In general, the rate is higher in the central portion and tapers to zero at the extremity of the arc. Overlapping the arcs in subsequent passes provides for a more uniform planting rate over the entire seedbed surface.

**Conveyor type**

Figure 206 shows a mechanical delivery system incorporating a seed conveyor enclosed in the furrow opener standard. The conveyor maintains seed spacing as the seed is mechanically conveyed from the horizontal plate type precision meter to the furrow opener (not shown).

![Figure 206: An example of a conveyor type mechanically assisted delivery system](image)

Conveyor type mechanically assisted delivery systems are rarely used today because of their cost and complexity and a general improvement in gravity drop delivery systems. Nevertheless, a similar concept is still used on, for example, finger pick-up type precision seed meters to maintain seed spacing from the point of discharge from the seed meter to the base of the seed metering mechanism (Figure 197).

### 8.3.3 Pneumatic seed distribution and/or delivery systems

Pneumatic seed delivery systems are typically used on multi-row planters fitted with a single centrally located seed box. The seed is metered into a delivery tube where it is conveyed by an air stream to individual furrow openers that are uniformly spaced across the full width of the machine. Pneumatic seed delivery systems can be sub-classified into two general types:

- those designed for seed ‘delivery only’; and
- those designed for seed ‘delivery and division’.
Pneumatic ‘delivery only’ systems

In ‘delivery only’ systems the seed is metered directly into the tube that delivers it to the furrow by airflow in the tube. In Figure 196, a drum type seed metering system feeds seeds into individual tubes that convey the seeds to their respective furrow opener. Figure 207 shows the essential components of the more typical arrangement, where each meter, positioned under a common, centrally located seed box, delivers seed to a tube that pneumatically conveys it to the furrow opener. In this case, the blower has a four-way manifold that supplies air to four individual tubes. Individual seed meters are assigned to each tube and each tube delivers seed directly to the opener.

![Diagram of a 'delivery only' type of pneumatic seed delivery system](image)

**Figure 207: The components of a ‘delivery only’ type of pneumatic seed delivery system**

Pneumatic ‘delivery and division’ systems

Pneumatic delivery and division systems form the basis of the so-called ‘air seeders’ which are available as discrete machines or as a planting attachment for tined tillage equipment, such as chisel ploughs, scarifiers and cultivators.

There is considerable variation in design, but seed for all or a number of furrow openers (typically three to nine) is metered into a single tube where it is conveyed pneumatically to a ‘dividing head’. The dividing head divides the airstream (and hence the seed) equally into a number of outlets located symmetrically around the head, each outlet delivering seed directly to an opener or a secondary head where the process is duplicated.

Figure 208 shows the typical layout for a delivery and division system using a primary dividing head only.
Figure 208: A pneumatic delivery and division system utilising primary heads only

The system shown in Figure 208 consists of a single seed box with three mass flow type seed meters located under the box. Each seed meter delivers seed to an airstream that is subsequently divided by a four outlet primary head, each outlet delivering seed to four individual furrow openers. Typically, using a primary head only, a single seed meter can supply up to nine openers.

Figure 209 shows a system utilising both primary and secondary dividing heads.

Figure 209: A pneumatic delivery and division system utilising primary and secondary heads
The system in Figure 209 consists of a single, large seed box supplying seed to a single, high volume mass flow type of seed meter. This meter delivers seed to an airstream that is subsequently divided by both primary and secondary heads such that the single meter delivers seed to a total of 16 individual openers. Typically, using this system of primary and secondary heads a single seed meter can supply up to 81 individual furrow openers.

A large range of dividing heads is available for use in pneumatic delivery and division systems. The diversity in designs precludes detailed discussion on the types and their relative operational and performance characteristics. They can range from simple cast or moulded types without any moving elements (Figure 210) to complex, fabricated systems incorporating driven components (Figure 211).

![Figure 210: A simple moulded plastic dividing head](image1)

![Figure 211: Seed and fertiliser heads incorporating hydraulically driven components](image2)

The system in Figure 211 incorporates separate seed and fertiliser dividing heads. Both have rotating elements fixed to a common, hydraulically driven, vertical shaft.
All planters using pneumatic delivery and/or division systems require a way to isolate the seed meter from the effects of pressure in the airstream because any air flowing back through the meter can seriously impair metering performance. There are three general systems of loading the airstream with seed (and/or fertiliser) (Figure 212):

- the pressurised box system;
- the venturi system; or
- the air lock or rotary valve system.

In the pressurised box system, a hose or pipe from the fan outlet is connected to the seedbox. If the seed box is sealed, then the pressure inside the box is equal to that in the seed delivery pipe. With equal pressure above and below the seed meter, seed falls by gravity into the delivery airstream and there is no blowback through the meter to impair its performance. While the lids, etc, on the seed box need to be fully sealed when the machine is operating, the system is relatively simple and requires no additional moving parts. Any air leak in the seed box may, however, allow a pressure difference to develop and impair metering performance.

The venturi system is simple in design and trouble-free in operation. As the air enters the tapered section on the upstream side, the air velocity is increased, causing a pressure reduction to the extent there is no back pressure and the seed falls freely under gravity into the airstream. The seed box does not have to be sealed and no additional moving parts are required.

The rotary valve or air-lock system isolates the meter from the pressurised airstream in the delivery tube and discharges the seed into the airstream as it rotates. The rotary valve has to be of an adequate size to cope with the volume of seed to be metered and its sealing surfaces have to be well maintained to ensure effective operation. One disadvantage of this system is the need for additional moving parts.

While the air flow rate needs to be adequate to reliably convey the seed to the furrow opener, rates in excess of those required for delivery should be avoided. Higher rates increase seed velocity in the delivery tubes and can cause the seed to bounce or otherwise be displaced from the base of the seed furrow. Some air planters have a diffuser or expansion chamber close to the seed placement device to reduce seed velocity immediately before the seed is placed in the furrow.

In general, pneumatic systems designed to deliver and divide seed are only used on drill type planters using mass flow metering systems. While many factors influence the overall performance of these systems, it is generally agreed that if they are appropriately designed, set and maintained, their performance compares favourably with traditional drill planters that use a single seed meter and a gravity drop distribution system for each opener.
Figure 213 shows the typical layout of a cultivator-based planter using a pneumatic seed delivery and division system incorporating both primary and secondary heads. A single seed meter supplies seed to a five-outlet primary head. Each outlet from the primary head is directed into an eight-outlet secondary head. Each outlet from a secondary head supplies one furrow opener. Using this system the single seed meter supplies 40 individual furrow openers.

Considerable research has been directed towards identifying the parameters that influence the uniformity of planting rate resulting from the use of pneumatic delivery and/or distribution systems. Symmetry in the dividing heads and uniformity in the back pressure or resistance to air flow to each opener appear to be the major determinants, apart from having adequate air velocity to convey the seed through the tubes. Centralising the seed in the air stream by, for example, using a straight section of pipe with a convoluted wall section immediately prior to the dividing head is also considered beneficial. The use of air velocities in excess of that required to convey the seed through the tubes should be avoided because of the potential to induce seed bounce at the time of delivery to the furrow. Expansion chambers or similar means to reduce air, and hence seed, velocity immediately prior to discharge into the furrow are commonly used to reduce the potential for seed bounce while ensuring adequate velocity for seed conveyance throughout the delivery system.
SECTION 9

Examples of planter description

Having classified a planter (using the process set out in Section 3) it may be more fully described by providing, where appropriate/applicable, detail of its:

- soil-engaging components (i.e. soil and residue cutting device; row preparation device; furrow opener; seed firming device; seed covering device; row specific seed firming device and non row specific seed firming/levelling device);
- furrow opener depth control mechanism (i.e. frame section gauging or types within individual row gauging systems);
- seed metering (i.e. specific types within mass flow or precision metering systems); and
- seed delivery and/or division system (i.e. types within gravity drop, mechanical assisted or pneumatic delivery/division systems).
9.1 Example 1 – A broadcast planter

The planter in Figure 214 has been previously classified as a hand-held, human-powered broadcast planter.

This planter has no soil-engaging or depth control components. Nevertheless, it does have a sliding plate stationary opening type seed meter and a spinning disc type seed distribution system.

Therefore, the planter could be classified and fully described as a hand-held, human-powered broadcast planter equipped with the following components:

- a sliding plate stationary opening type mass flow seed metering device; and
- a spinning disc type mechanically assisted seed delivery device.
9.2 Example 2 – A drill planter

The drill planter in Figure 215 can be classified and fully described as a 40-row, trailed, tractor-powered drill planter equipped with the following components:

- a duckfoot dual purpose tine type furrow opening device;
- a flexible type frame section gauging furrow opener depth control device;
- a fluted roller external force feed type mass flow seed metering device; and
- a primary and secondary head, delivery and division type pneumatic seed delivery device.
9.3 Example 3 – A precision planter

The precision planter in Figure 216 can be classified and fully described as a 6-row (not shown), rear-mounted, tractor-powered precision planter equipped with the following components:

- aligned double finger wheel type row preparation device;
- aligned twin inclined double disc coulter type furrow opening device;
- aligned twin inclined press wheel type row specific seedbed firming device;
- dedicated gauge wheel, parallelogram type furrow opener depth control device;
- a vacuum disc type precision seed metering device; and
- a plastic tube type gravity drop seed delivery device.
9.4 Example 4 – A dibble planter

Figure 217: A dibble planter

The dibble planter in Figure 217 can be classified and fully described as an 8-row, rear-mounted, tractor-powered dibble planter equipped with the following components:

- a punch type furrow opening device;
- a rigid frame section gauging type furrow opener depth control device;
- a fluted roller external force feed type mass flow seed metering device; and
- a spiral metal tube type gravity drop seed delivery device.
SECTION 10

Planter classification and description keys

Used in combination the keys that follow allow for the broad classification and detailed description of planting machinery in a consistent and meaningful way. The keys are derived from the information contained in the preceding sections. In both keys the classification or description is formulated by reading from right to left, i.e.:

- number of rows, mounting option, mounting, power source then type, in the case of classification; and
- options, type, then device, in the case of description.

A key for planter classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Planter</th>
<th>Power Source</th>
<th>Mounting Options</th>
<th>Number of Rows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broadcast or Drill or Precision or Dibble</td>
<td>Human</td>
<td>Hand held, Hand pushed, Hand pulled</td>
<td>As Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Animal</td>
<td>Pulled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tractor</td>
<td>Trailed, Semi mounted</td>
<td>Rear, Mid, Front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mounted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### A key for planter description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil Engaging Components</td>
<td></td>
<td>Disc Coulter</td>
<td>Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notched</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bubble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ripple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fluted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wavee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Turbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row Preparation Device</td>
<td>Blade</td>
<td>Finger Wheel</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aligned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staggered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Concave Disc</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notched</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Notched</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aligned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staggered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finger Harrow</td>
<td>Single Finger</td>
<td>Multiple Finger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tine</td>
<td>Sweep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Roller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horizontal Disc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
A key for planter description (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Full</td>
<td>Stub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concave Disc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc Coulter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Triple</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aligned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Single Angle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Compound Angle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Twin Inclined</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>One Inclined</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>One Vertical, One Inclined</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aligned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staggered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aligned</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staggered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tine</td>
<td>Dedicated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Point</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Blade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inverted “T”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Near Vertical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Forward Curved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rearward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Curved</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dual Purpose</td>
<td>Point</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Duckfoot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sweep</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bioblade</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Powered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Punch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### A key for planter description (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil Engaging Components (Continued)</td>
<td>Seed Firming Device</td>
<td>Slide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wheel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chain</td>
<td></td>
<td>Loop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trailing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>With bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Concave Disc</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Disc Coulter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Knife</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paddle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tine</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finger</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finger wheel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
### A key for planter description (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soil Engaging Components (Continued)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Row Specific Seed Bed Firming Device</td>
<td>Presswheel</td>
<td>Over-Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wedge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ribbed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Zero-Pressure</td>
<td>Plain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ribbed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Split packer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Inclined</td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Twin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Finger wheel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aligned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staggered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Double</td>
<td>Aligned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Staggered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coarse</td>
<td>Roller</td>
<td>Wooden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tyre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non Specific Seed Bed Firming / Levelling Device</td>
<td>Packer</td>
<td>Spiral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cage Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Toothed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Disc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harrow</td>
<td>Peg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leaf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rigid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flexible</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
### A key for planter description (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Device Description</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furrow Opener Depth</td>
<td>Frame Section Gauging Furrow Opener Depth Control Device</td>
<td>Rigid Frame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Flexible Frame</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individual Row Gauging Furrow Opener Depth Control Device</td>
<td>Parallelogram</td>
<td>Rear Wheel, Dedicated Wheel, Front Wheel, Twin Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trailing Arm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rear Wheel, Dedicated Wheel, Twin Wheels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed Metering Devices</td>
<td>Mass Flow Seed Metering Device</td>
<td>Stationary Opening</td>
<td>Sliding Plate, Rotary Plate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Internal Force Feed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>External Force Feed</td>
<td>Fluted Roller, Peg/Studded Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Precision Seed Metering Device</td>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Mechanical Horizontal, Mechanical Inclined, Mechanical Vertical, Air Assisted Vertical, Brush Assisted Vertical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Belt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vacuum Disc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pressurized Drum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Finger Pickup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued
A key for planter description (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Device</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seed Delivery</td>
<td>Gravity Drop Seed delivery Device</td>
<td>No Tube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Metal Tube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Plastic tube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rubber tube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mechanically Assisted Seed Delivery Device</td>
<td>Spinning Disc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oscillating Spout</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Elevator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pneumatic Seed Delivery Device</td>
<td>Delivery Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Delivery and Division</td>
<td>Primary Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 11

Conclusion

This book attempts to describe and define terminology for all components of the wide range of planting equipment seen by the authors over many years experience, primarily in Australia, but also in China, the United States and Europe. It also includes a small number of units known only from reports in the literature. It attempts compatibility where possible with existing, related ‘standard’ information, such as that provided in the various standard documents by ASAE (2005).

This is the first attempt at such a comprehensive approach to a serious problem, and every effort has been made to cover all known equipment variations. Inevitably, there will be some omissions. The authors welcome information on units that cannot be categorised or described using the system so that appropriate updates or additions can be made.
Further information

http://www.ifao.com/Notillbook/notillbooklist.htm List of books on conservation tillage / no-till / direct seeding / zero-tillage
http://www.istro.org International Soil Tillage Research Organisation
http://www.ctfsolutions.com.au Controlled Traffic Farming website
http://www.fao.org/ag/ags/aGSE/agse_e/general/CONT1.htm FAO conservation agriculture background
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